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Two of the other three pedestrians involved died Saturday after the three companions were struck by an auto on South Wall Street in Carbondale Friday night.

Student Remains Critical After Being Struck by Car

Jeffrey Meskill, an 18-year-old student from Champaign, was reported to be still in critical condition Monday at Doctors Hospital where he was admitted after being struck. Three companions were struck by an auto on South Wall Street in Carbondale Friday night.

DEATH CAR—Above is the 1960 station wagon which struck and killed two students and injured two others Friday. The driver has been charged with involuntary manslaughter and released on bond. Police said the frost bounty has been removed for evidence.

Policy Review Set

2 Students Injured Sunday On Fraternity Skip-out Trip

Two SIU students were injured in an automobile accident Sunday morning near Canton, Illinois.

The two, David Schroeder and Michael Muegge, were treated and released Monday from Madison General Hospital in Canton after being held overnight for observation. They were among a group of Delta Chi social fraternity pledges and members returning from a "skip-out" in New Orleans.

The make-shift truck camper in which they were riding apparently collided with an automobile stopped on U.S. 51 near Canton to make a turn and then overturned. A spokesman for the fraternity, located at 101 Small Group Housing, refused to make details of the accident available. The Mississippi highway patrol also refused to release details.

Anthony Giannelli, acting coordinator of student activities, said the trip was registered with his office as an approved activity.

Giannelli said a skip-out is a traditional trip by pledge members intended to develop unity.

Plans Underway for Expansion Of Southern Illinois Airport

Plans are presently being made for the enlargement of the Southern Illinois airport near Carbondale by the addition of a new building and the lengthening of the north-south runway, Mr. Gene Steber, director of the airport, said yesterday.

The building, which will be located between the terminal building and the aviation technology building, will cost from $200,000 to $250,000. The starting date for the project has not yet been set.

Steber also stated that the airport received a federal grant two weeks ago for adding 8,800 feet onto the north-south runway. Work on the runway, which will include installing a lighting system, is scheduled to begin June 30, 1968.

Mail Service Started Between 2 Campuses

Special inter-campus mail service was begun yesterday between the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses.

This mail, for university business only, is handled by the regular U.S. Post Office.

Until the new service, correspondence is placed in campus envelopes and clearly addressed. It is to be returned to the designated address by a special carrier, or it may be taken directly to the Post Office.

Gus says that if he can't get approved housing he can afford, he'll sleep in his car provided he can get a sticker, assuming, of course, he manages to get himself enrolled.
Lenzi Will Propose Ka Substitute

A working paper for a student government financed newspaper will be presented to the Commonwealth Senate Wednesday night at its first meeting of the new academic year. The meeting is at 7:30 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom. The working paper, a proposal drawn up by the University administration, according to Ray Lenzi, student body president, will be forwarded to the senate by Lenzi.

Teamsters Plan SIU Picket Lines

Despite threats by the Teamsters' Union Monday, the union did not picket SIU on the servicing of ARA vending machines.

Sam Trefts, business agent for Teamsters Local No. 347, said that the union would make "every legal effort to put up a picket line and that would mean all construction at the University would stop."

He also said that picket lines would be set up at other Carbondale businesses.

Five drivers for ARA Service, 200 Kemmick St., Carbondale, walked out last week.

Trefts said the walkout was the result of the company laying off of a driver because he refused to work on Saturday.

SIU, with more than 300 vending stations, is ARA's largest customer.

Iranians to Meet

The Iranian Students Association will meet at 3 p.m. Saturday in the Morris Library.
Activities

Obelisk, Tickets On Sale

Peace Corps Testing at University Center in Room, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., today. Alpha Kappa Psi Rush in University Center Ballroom A, 8-10:30 p.m.

Southern Players Ticket Sales, University Center, Room H, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Student Council at University Center, Room E, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Special Events Committee, University Center, Room E, 6:30-8 p.m.

The University School swimming pool will be open for recreational swimming, beginning Sept. 29. Friday nights from 7 to 10:30 and between 1 and 5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. Students must present 10 cards to gain admission.

Buccaneers to Swap Broadside in Show

The infamous pirate Henry “Bloody” Morgan trades broadsides with rival buccaneers of the 19th century in tonight’s movie adventure “Pirates - Heaven,” channel 8 at 8 p.m. Other programs:

4:30 p.m. And Now Miguel (Part III)

6:30 p.m. Legacy—Florence, Italy: “A Voice Cries Out.”

7:30 p.m. What’s New—The History of Art and Photography.

Canada’s ‘67’ Tonight

Canadian People, Industries To Be Featured on FM Radio

Canada, its people, industries and economic highlights tonight WGLI (FM) program listings. “Canada ‘67” will be presented at 7:15 p.m. Other programs:

3:30 p.m. Concert Hall

4:55 p.m. Local News

5 p.m. Storyland

5:30 p.m. Music in the Air

6:30 p.m. News

SHOW TIMES

VARSITY

2:00–3:50–5:35

7:20–9:05

Admission $1.50

It is entirely possible to make excitement a way of life!

ENDLINE STUDIO

Laurie Delinsky

What could be a more perfect gift than your portrait?

Phone for an appointment today

457-5715
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**Switch in Tactics Hints at Pentagon Split**

If you listened to Secretary of Defense McNamara tell it to the Senate armed services subcommittee a month ago, there was no military reason to knock out Haiphong or any other North Vietnamese seaport. The Communists get little military equipment by sea.

But times have changed. Recently American bombers raided Haiphong, trying to isolate the great port city and make it useless as a delivery point for war material. They hit rail yards and bridges, warehouse areas, and communication facilities.

**Problem Now Is to Implement Proposals**

The recently-released report of the Study Commission on Intercolligate Athletics has made several positive recommendations regarding expansion of present athletic facilities at Southern Illinois University.

Among the facilities proposed is a new swimming pool. What the commission has apparently not taken into consider-ation (and perhaps it felt this was outside its area of concentration) are facilities for recreational and instructional swimming.

These should have been considered along with the inter-collegiate situation, if they were not, because of the close-ness of the three areas at SIU. Presently a small high school pool and a lake, which is inadequate for swimming, make up the University’s total aquatic facilities.

One more pool would ease, not solve, the prevalent problem of lack of proper swimming space.

Swimming Coach Ray Es- sick has urged the adminis-tration to consider three new pools and a diving complex. Two pools would be indoor, of olympic size, and the third would be a large outdoor pool, strictly for recreational use.

The two indoor facilities would enable instructional programs for men and women and give the swimming team plenty of time in a pool large enough to provide a standard practice space.

They would also give the University an opportunity to play host to the NCAA championships in yet another sport and allow Essiack to bid for such prestigious events as AAU championships.

Physical education classes could be scheduled at reasonable hours and the students would have a decent place for summer swimming (Lake-on-the-Campus could be given back to the fish).

The administration should give the matter careful consideration and build facilities which will not be outdated and overcrowded upon their completion.

They also want the landlords to do something about the cockroaches and rats.

The war in the south thru reliance of military equipment it gets by rail, road, and the Red River waterway.  

-Chicago Tribune

**Absence of Sidewalks Contributes to Deaths**

With the death of two SIU students on South Wall Street Friday, it seems that city officials should more seriously consider the construction of a sidewalk in this pedestrian traffic area along this area.

More lights would help, too. At present, a few paths along the side of the street are the only routes students can use other than walking on the pavement in most places.

Students seem to prefer and use more frequently the street than the paths along the side of the road, and no one can really blame them. In many places, weeds have covered the few paths that exist and in rainy weather, the concrete pavement is much more desirable than mud.

At night, the street is dimly lit and a student walking along the curb is an easy target for a motorist.

The recent deaths of the two students were not the first injuries encountered by a pedestrian on Wall Street. Students have been struck by automobiles on this street before. It will happen again, too. A sidewalk extending from the Quadrangles to Main Street is desperately needed, it might even stop all pedestrian accidents, but it would most certainly lessen the chances of a student being struck by an automobile.

It seems almost unbelievable that a small port of Carbondale with its large amount of pedestrian traffic would not have sidewalks all its city streets.

A sidewalk along Wall Street is a necessity. Unless one is constructed several more students will probably be killed or injured by motorists.

Let's hope the city officials now feel the need for a Wall Street sidewalk.

**Glory Be! Jail Closed**

All the returning upper-classmen will be happy to know that the City of Carbondale took a giant step towards the 20th Century over the summer break.

The City Jail (not an unknown institution to all students) has been closed by the Public Health Commission.

This was done after the local goal was declared unfit for human and student beings. Blessings and thanks to all those responsible!

Tim Ayers
**A British Bulldog Bites Too Hard**

**Isle of Man Says**

By Gene Sherman

DOUGLAS, Isle of Man—It all became a little clearer when Alfred Joseph McGee drove his taxi over Ballaugh Bridge on the Castletown Road coming in from the airport.

"Good morning, fairies," he said, tipping his hat to the direction of a sign that read "Fairy Bridge."

"Pardon?" asked his startled passenger.

"The little people live under the bridge," explained McGee, a stocky 59-year-old Manxman who gave up farming to drive a cab during the summer and "live on air in the winter."

"Oh,"

McGee pointed to a quaint but solid two-story house by the side of the road overlooking a rolling field. It was where he was born. Currently, it’s that’s not the reason the family manse is a home for old horses.

Douglas has what may be the last legitimate working horse corner in existence. The horses wear special shoes to give them traction and the tram wheels turn lightly on special bearings.

Hauling passengers along Loch Promenade, the trams show a profit where the government loses money.

"It’s perhaps a better sop to the animals than the 17th Century law still on the books making it a crime to pull a horse’s tail."

The punishment was to be tied to a wooden post and faces enough problems without having the extra aggravation of stiff export taxes.

Capital punishment also continues on the island but nobody remembers when the last person was executed.

"If anyone got sentenced to death," mused one Manxman sadly, "we’d have to send him to Liverpool to be hung."

That would present problems because capital punishment is out in Britain.

But is it really a problem Britain would expect from the Isle of Man, which presently is rattling its whiskies against British interference with its home rule.

The lush little island of 227 square miles, about midway of the Irish Sea 31 miles from England and Ireland, 16 miles from Scotland and 45 miles from Wales.

It rose out of the world’s headlines when it threatened to declare itself independent from Britain in defiance of a parliamentary act banning pirate radio ships.

Radio Caroline North broadcast pop and commercial music, in a good deal of Manx promotion, from the island’s coastal waters where it was anchored.

As far as the Isle of Man was concerned, that was dandy. When the British act was applied without consultation with the Manx government, fiercely—and sometimes whitewashed-manxman-hated loud and clear.

"We’re already independent," said Roy MacDonald, member of the Manx House of Keys, the equivalent of the House of Commons.

"We’ve been independent for 1,000 years. It’s all right being part of Britain as long as they don’t push us around."

MacDonald is a black-moustached former Royal Air Force pilot who retired to his homeland after many years of colonial administrative work in Africa.

"I’ve got a soft spot in my heart, like Eric Kirnade, editor of the Isle of Man Times, is that the imposition of the anticommercial radio act on the island is the first time Britain has exercised its acknowledged power without permission of the Manx government—which nominally is a matter of course.

This is considered a dangerous precedent, particularly in view of Britain’s pending application to join the European Common Market. The prospect of being carried into Europe with Britain is appalling to Manxmen,"

Not all the opposition stems from national pride. "It could be economic suicide for us," said Kirnade, who is also an aide in the House of Keys.

"Radio Caroline is not so important in itself but we must be given our own choice about going into the Common Market. A precedent is being set."

---

**Argentina’s Wool Raisers Face Hard Economic Situation**

By Penny Lortoux

Copley News Service

BUENOS AIRES—Argentina’s third largest export is in a crisis.

Due to the depressed world wool market, Argentina’s sheep farmers are having growing difficulty in disposing of wool at a reasonable profit. Mutton sales are not doing much better.

As a result, Argentina’s annual mutton and wool sales abroad, which usually total about $200 million, are expected to decline.

In the case of the sheep farmers, who concentrate in the windy southern Argentina valleys of Patagonia, overgrazing and lack of technical improvements have led to a 15 per cent drop in sheep production in the last 20 years.

Unlike beef and grain exports which also are financing the government’s current economic recovery program through high export taxes, wool is not in heavy demand on the world market and faces enough problems without having the extra aggravation of stiff export taxes.

Mill owners say this year’s recent winter, coldest in a century, has not helped much because the retailers’ big sales came from their own accumulated unsold stock.

While last year’s stocks totaled only 14,000 tons, the clip of 200,000 tons, a recent record, significantly increased them, particularly since sheep producers were unable to sell abroad.

For the sheep farmers the only immediate major relief must come from the government which can help by reducing export taxes.

In the long run, however, Argentina is facing with the need to modernize its sheep farming methods and to promote some sort of world agreement among wool-producing countries on prices and production.

According to economic observers, protectionist policies of governments of several wool-producing countries are encouraging stockpiling of inventories which eventually could lead to a serious glut on the world market and a further decline in prices.
Help Needed To Fix Floor For Ice Show

Part-time student workers will be needed beginning Sunday to help prepare the Holiday on Ice show scheduled for the SIU Arena October 4 through 8.

Five thousand pounds of calcium chloride will be spread. This is the chemical that manufactures the brine that circulates through 32 miles of pipe and hose under the ice.

The one inch thick ice surface must be cleaned and surfaced.

Anyone interested in temporary work during the show should make application at the manager's office in Room 117 of the Arena between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Organisation Forms For Travel Ready

All student organizations eligible for travel funds during the year are asked to obtain application forms at the student activities office or student government office in the University Center.

Funds are available for study groups like the Home Economics Club to use in attending various meetings away from the campus. Money to help meet travel expenses is also available for clubs that enter competition with counterparts at other universities.

Richard Karr, chairman of the Campus Senate, said about $3,000 is available for the study groups and $2,000 exists for the clubs involved in inter-university competition.

Karr said that the forms which must be filled out for the whole year should be obtained as soon as possible. The money is budgeted from student activity fees.

SIU Again Cooperates With United Fund Drive

The SIU division of the 1967 United Fund drive will hold a kick off breakfast Oct. 17 in the University Center ballroom. The Carbondale city drive will hold a similar breakfast today at 7:30 a.m.

Workshop Needs Males to Dance

Males are urgently needed for the Department of Theater Dance Workshop, according to W. Grant Green, assistant prop director in the department.

All male students interested in dancing with the workshop will meet at 7 p.m., today in the Women's Gymnasium.

"Students do not have to be experienced at all," Gray said, "The dancing will not be ballet. It will be only contemporary."

Students may receive one hour of University credit for the workshop, if they desire.

And it delivers twice as many shaves per charge as any other rechargeable. All you have to do is charge it overnight for two weeks of close, fast, comfortable Norelco shaves. And you can use the Rechargeable Tripleheader ASCI anywhere because it works with or without a cord.

Either way you'll get Norelco shaves that are 25% closer, so close, we dare to match them with a blade.

But comfortable too because we've improved shaving heads and rotary blades to make your whiskers disappear with a nick or a pinch.

There's a pop-up trimmer for sideburns. Altogether, more features than any other shaver.

ATTENTION SENIORS...

Graduation Photographs Now Being Taken For Obelisk

A-O and all VTU graduates
Neunlist Studio Rolando Studio
213 W. Main 717 S. Illinois

No Appointment Necessary

Big Names Scheduled For Celebrity Series

A series of nine programs ranging from the ballet to Broadway musicals will be presented in the 1967-68 Celebrity Series.

The series will bring to campus such famed personalities as Peter Nero, Dorothy Lamour and the Johnny Mann Singers.

All performances are in Shryock Auditorium and the tickets for each event will be available for sale at the Student Activities Office two weeks prior to the presentation.

For Obelisk

Young Hair Stylist
Ph. 7-4525
Combs Beauty Salon
Ph. 7-3271
Beauty Lounge
Ph. 5-2411

TOPS in hair shaping and styling

This new Norelco Rechargeable Tripleheader packs the longest charge in history. Or economics. Or math. Or wherever you shave.

Elective II: the Norelco Tripleheader ASCI. The closest, fastest, most comfortable shaver on wheels with a cord. The Norelco Tripleheader. The biggest wheels on campus.
SIU Students Encouraged to 'Talk Back'

Students at SIU will be encouraged to "talk back" to the teacher by means of a new electronic system which has been installed for use this fall.

A custom designed Student Responder System built especially for the University by the General Electric Company Research and Development Center is located in a classroom at the SIU Lawson Hall. It will enable up to 80 students at a time to respond individually to the instructor's questions, check the accuracy of their answers, obtain various types of information they need instantaneously, and let the instructor monitor the response.

It can even be used to check attendance, grade quizzes and tests, and place a potpourri of other useful information at the fingertips of both instructors and students.

The main value of the system is not in mere time-saving gadgetry, emphasizes William J. McKeefery, dean of academic affairs. It is to promote a closer and more individualized relationship between student and teacher in large classes. It is one of the important ways to provide each student an opportunity to enter into the activity of the class more fully, McKeefery says.

"By present means, it takes a long time for students to be heard in turn," he explains. "With the Student Responder System, consisting of a small keyboard with several buttons at each student's place, various responses can be made immediately to questions from the teacher or in solving problems."

"Better still is the connection by which these responses can be fed instantaneously to a computer and from that feedback be made known to the student or summarized for the instructor, and even recorded."

The basic system consists of a pushbutton keyboard for each student, a master control console for the instructor, and a teletype terminal which can transmit automatically punch-taped data via long distance telephone lines directly to a computer located at the General Electric facilities in Schenectady. The computer can be programmed in advance to feed back whatever information is requested in a matter of seconds.

The Schenectady computer already is being used with a similar response system at Syracuse University, which has worked closely with SIU in developing the system in Carbondale.

During the summer months faculty members have been trying out their programs and learning computer language from the staff of the SIU data processing center. Faculty users and department heads have been given a demonstration and trial run of the equipment.

Some of the courses already scheduled to be taught in the fall with use of the responder system are psychology, philosophy, engineering, design, geography and rehabilitation. Other courses will be added, McKeefery said.

Part of the funds for the installation have been provided under Title VI of the Higher Education Act of 1965. Services such as the teletype terminal operation, computer and engineering consultation are being provided by General Electric as part of the company's program of assistance to educational institutions.
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER CATHOLIC CHURCH WELCOMES YOU

SACRAMENT OF REPENTANCE: SATURDAY 4:30-5:30 and 6:30-6:40 P.M.

INFORMATION TALKS ON CATHOLIC FAITH EVERY Thursday beginning October 5, 1967
8:00 P.M. in the church 303 South Poplar Street Carbondale, Illinois

THE CATHOLIC INFORMATION TALKS ARE FOR THOSE
• Catholics interested in learning more about their faith
• For those interested in becoming members of the catholic church
• For the non-committed who are merely interested in hearing and learning about the catholic faith.

5000 Flee New Rio Grande Floods

HARLINGEN, Tex. (AP) - Floodwaters from the mighty Rio Grande, mounting one of its greatest floods on record after the torrential downpours of Hurricane Beulah, surged roof-deep through homes and factories west of Harlingen last week.

This South Texas city of 41,000 lies 15 miles north of the border and recorded 40-foot deep torrents swept down the Arroyo Colorado after a flood control dam burst Sunday night.

Also on the Arroyo and endangered were Mercedes, a city of 10,000 and the small trading centers of La Feria, Rio Hondo and Lozano.

The breaching of the arroyo and evacuations continued in Harlingen Monday afternoon.

The previous record water depth was 34.2 feet in the 1958 flood.

The other South Texas rivers sent out of their banks by the hurricane's 20-foothigh waves last week were slowly receded Monday, although many remained above flood stage.

The Red Cross said it had 44,403 Beulah refugees sheltered Monday.

"The Rio Grande from Rio Grande City to the Gulf will experience one of the greatest floods on record during the next few days," the Weather Bureau said.

The Gulf of Mexico in 110 miles downstream from Rio Grande City.

Army units, working from a giant amphibious vehicle Larc rescued Ricky Knight, 13, who was in water up to his shoulders.

Volunteers and National Guardsmen, some of whom had worked through the night, continued to throw up sandbag dikes around homes and plug up storm sewers.

Lynda Bird Plans 14 Attendants For Dec. 9 East Room Wedding

WASHINGTON (AP) - The wedding of Lynda Bird Johnson and Marine Capt. Charles 5. Robb, is set for Saturday, Dec. 9, in the East Room of the White House.

With Lynda, 23, and Robb, 28, off on an Acapulco, Mexico, vacation, the White House announced the wedding date and the bridal party.

It will be an Episcopal service, but other details, such as the number of guests to be invited.

The wedding of the older daughter of the President and Mrs. Johnson will obviously have a military flavor, with White House social aides and Marine friends of the bridegroom in the wedding party.

And it's likely to be a good deal more than the Aug. 6, 1966 marriage of Lynda's younger sister, Luci Johnson, to Patrick Nugent, when 700 guests went to the national Shrine of the Immaculate Conception for the wedding ceremony and returned to the White House for the reception afterward.

"A winter wedding affects the size," said Mrs. Elizabeth Carpenter, the First Lady's press secretary.

She pointed to the limited capacity of the East Room, which seats about 250 for a presidential news conference, and the fact that winter weather means keeping the party indoors.

Lynda is the eighth daughter of a president to marry in Washington while her father was in office, and the seventh one married in the White House itself.

Most of her predecessors also chose the huge gold and white-decorated East Room, with its glittering crystal chandeliers, as the setting.

Lynda, who served as maid of honor at her sister's wedding, will have Luci as her matron of honor.

The maid of honor is War­ rick Lynn Smith, 23, of Antonio, Tex., Lynda's close friend and college roommate at the University of Texas and at the White House for a term in 1964 when they both attended George Washington University here.

Robb picked as his best man, his Marine barracks roommate, Capt. William Douglas Davidson, 26, of Kershaw, S.C.

Yankees Top Detroit

NEW YORK (AP) - Al Downing pitched a four-hitter and scored a two-run rally with a walk as the New York Yankees joined Detroit's pennant-hopeful Tigers 2-0 Monday night.

The loss prevented the Tigers from gaining valuable ground on first-place Minnesota, which lost to California 9-2 Monday afternoon. Detroit is fourth, 1 1/2 games behind the only five-game left to play.

Downing, who won his 14th game, a career-high, was sharp all the way. He set down the first 11 batters in order before Al Kaline dropped a fourth inning single in front of Roy White in right field for Detroit's first hit.

By then, the Yankees had the lead.

Earl Wilson, 22-11, walked Downing with one out in the third and it proved his undoing.

After Horace Clarke bounced out with Downingましょうing to second, Jerry Kenney singled to center, scoring the first run. Mickey Mantle followed with a walk and Joe Pepitone singled to right, scoring Kenney with the second run of the inning.

That was enough for Downing, who struck out six and walked two. Kaline singled again in the ninth and the only other Tiger hits were Bill Freehan's one-out single in the seventh and Jim Price's pinch single in the eighth.

A spectacular play by White saved Downing from trouble in the seventh after Freehan's hit. Don Wert lined a drive that steered headed for the right center field alley but White dashed far to his right and made a sliding catch, robbing Detroit of a run and Wert of a possible triple.

It was the second straight loss for the Tigers, who were beaten by a three-run ninth inning rally in Washington Sunday. Detroit plays in New York again Tuesday and then returns home to finish the season with a four-game series against California.

BE PROVOCATIVE! Seen, heard, spoken about You, NINA, and Leslie's...
New York School System Near Collapse

NEW YORK (AP)—The na­tion's largest public school system reached a point of almost complete collapse Monday as negotiations with striking New York City teachers dragged into a third week. About 88 per cent of the pu­pils stayed home.

With peace talks bogged down, School Supt. Bernard Donovan dropped out of the bargaining to keep a date in Washington to discuss school funding matters with federal officials.

Of the 1.1 million normal classroom enrollment, only about 130,000 pupils reported at the city's 900 public schools—by far the smallest number on any day the schools have been open. Many were sent home, few received any formal in­structions.

The strike began Sept. 11, the first day of the new term. Schools were closed completely last Thursday and Fri­day in anticipation of a re­opening Monday. Prior to that attendance had dropped daily.

Group Backs Peking

Red Recognition Urged

WASHINGTON (AP) — A panel of 26 U.S. business leaders and scholars urged anew Monday that the United States drop active opposition to Red China membership in the United Nations and support efforts for a two-China repre­sentation.

If the Communists accept this arrangement, the panel said, they should be permitted to replace Nationalist China on the U.N., Security Council.

The group headed by former Undersecretary of the Treas­ury Robert V. Roosa and Frederick E. Bebee, chairman of Newsweek, Inc., and The Washington Post, made similar recommendations last year.

It said the call is being pushed again especially in light of three developments in the past year—Red China's H-bomb explosion, the intensified internal struggle in main­land China, and shifting of positions on China by other delegations to the U.N. General Assembly.

Both Communist China and Nationalist China have re­jected any “two-China” re­presentation, each insisting it is the sole government of China.

The panel expressed con­cern over the implications of a statement by Secretary of State Dean Rusk at a news conference on Sept. 8 that he does not expect that anything much will change on the China representation issue at the United Nations this year.

He said a substantial major­ity of the membership is not going to vote out Nationalist China in order to admit Com­munist China.

Roosa said this was taken to mean there would be no change in the U.S. position.

Newsweek, Inc. and The Washington Post, made similar recommendations last year.

WASHINGTON (AP)—President Johnson told Greece's President Constantine I. thenas, the United States should not expect that anything much will change on the China representation issue at the United Nations this year.
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North Vietnamese Continue Shelling Gls

SAIGON (AP) -- The big-gun duel at Con Thien ranged with increased fury Monday and the North Vietnamese showed no signs of easing their three-week artillery siege of U.S. Marines guarding invasion routes across the demilitarized zone in South Vietnam.

Again B-52 bombers blanketed suspected enemy gun and supply positions with tons of bombs while 7th Fleet warships pounded at the Red Sea's east flank from the South China Sea. The Marines kept up their intense rate of counterfire; about five artillery rounds.

Since the Communists opened the dueling Sept. 1, 61 Marines have been killed and 785 wounded—most of them in the past two weeks. Communist casualties are unknown, but Marine officials figure them to be high. Communist broadcasts say there are high civilian casualties.

Communist casualties are unknown, but Marine officials figure them to be high. Communist broadcasts say there are high civilian casualties on the North Vietnamese side of the DMZ.

While the Communists kept up unrelenting artillery and rocket attacks, the U.S. side let it be known there would be no letup from the south.

The U.S. Command reported a massive leaflet drop around the North Vietnamese village of Ben Quang, about 2 miles above the DMZ, and Communist gunners opened fire but Marine officers felt the leaflets would not be detected.

In Saigon there were two developments indicating the Communists may be feeling the effects of the war far greater than their propaganda organs would reveal.

Gen. William C. Westmoreland, the U.S. commander, told a South Korean troop council in the past two weeks of fighting, the allies in Vietnam are now in a position from which the picture of ultimate military success may be viewed with increasing clarity."

A report to allied officers by the crew of the Cypriot freighter Andrea, which arrived 36 days in Haiphong this past summer, told of a serious labor shortage that delayed the unloading of ships with supplies and a resulting backlog of war material on the docks and streets of the chief North Vietnamese port. The report also described the people of Haiphong as hungry and ill-clothed.

The artillery battle along the North-South frontier remained the chief action in the war news.

Communist gunners opened Monday's barrages with a 300-round attack at 7:15 a.m.

This attack was followed by a pair of shorter barrages around midday.

The Marines responded with their own artillery and kept up their firing pattern of 6,000 rounds a day on a pre-planned basis plus uncounted rounds fired in spontaneous counterattacks.

Divers Haul Up Second Part Off Treasure Off Ocean Floor

LONDON (AP) - Divers have hauled up a baronial-encrusted chest from the North Sea near Scotland crammed with $168,000 in silver dollars, the second discovery in a week off Britain of sunken treasure that could be worth millions.

Three days ago divers hunting the wreck of an 18th-century Spanish merchantman near the Scilly Islands found a carpet of gold and silver coins they believed were part of a $2.8-million trove.

The new find is thought to come from the wreck of a Dutch East Indies Company ship which sank in 1711. Divers claimed more than 600,000 coins worth several million dollars still litter the seabed.

Over the past three years, since restaurant owner John Bannone pinpointed the wreck by museum research, a private company has spent $14,000 looking for the loot.

The work of recovering the treasure is complicated by a layer of rock debris and solidified pitch which has encased the coins, cannon balls, plates, knives, spoons and other hardware.

Under more than 13 feet of water, each item has to be chipped gently from its resting place.

Kerner Asks Labor To Back Convention

PEORIA, Ill. (AP) - Gov. Otto Kerner urged Illinois labor leaders Monday to support a proposal for a state constitutional amendment which will be voted on in the 1968 election. In an interview with the APL- CIO State Federation of Labor Convention he is aware that its proponents, Rep. Jon H. Soderstrom, has opposed the plan on grounds that the "veto power" would be excluded from a constitutional convention.

"If you support this call for a convention, you will look back upon this as one of the wisest, most advantageous moves the unions ever made in Illinois," Kerner added.

The governor said labor leaders can gain more through a constitutional convention than they "will be able to gain from 20 more years of legislative infighting."

Men! Get With The Cool One!

Get With New Aqua Nova

The luxurious new after shave with the irresistible fragrance of tropical times.

DON MEREDITH, STAR QUARTERBACK OF THE DALLAS COWBOYS SAYS:

"New improved Aqua Nova SILICONE LATHER is great! Lubricating sillicone run interference for my razor...giving me the cleanest, smoothest shave ever!"
NEW VTI PROGRAM—Donald White, left, Carbondale and Donald Rosens, Murphysboro, discuss a new two-year program in Corrections and Law Enforcement at SIU's Vocational-Technical Institute with E. J. Simon, University dean of Technical and Adult Education, and VTI Director M. Keith Humble. Both two-year vet-

ers with the SIU Security Police, the officers were the first two students to enroll in the associate degree program which began this fall at VTI. Initial enrollment is made largely of police and prison officers who are currently employed, according to Simon.

23 New Members

M.B.A., from the University of Louisville, is a lecturer. Returning after completing his D.B.A., at Indiana University is an assistant professor, Thomas Hedges.

The Department of Economics has four new faculty members and one visiting professor. Habil G. E. Jam is a lecturer and will serve as an assistant to the department chairman. Jam received his M.A. from Texas Technological College, Lubbock. Ram Prasad Rajbashak, a visiting lecturer from Tribhuvan University, is in Nepal. A student of Technical and Adult Education, and VTI Director M. Keith Humble. Both two-year vet-

ers with the SIU Security Police, the officers were the first two students to enroll in the associate degree program which began this fall at VTI. Initial enrollment is made largely of police and prison officers who are currently employed, according to Simon.

Business School Lists Changes

The School of Business has announced 24 changes in its faculty for the fall quarter.

Professor Clifton Anderson has taken over as chairman of the Department of Marketing. He received his D.B.A. from Indiana University in 1960 and has taught at the University of Texas for the past seven years.

Joining the department are five instructors: Claude Graef, received his M.B.A., from SIU in January. Thomas K. Humphreys holds a M.B.A., from Miami University in Oxford, Ohio. Andrew F. Powell will receive his Ph.D. from Michigan State University.

Also joining the staff are Peter Bacon, former assistant professor of chemistry, and John J. Watten, who received their M.A. degrees from SIU in September.

The Accounting department has added six new faculty members. Charles Baron has joined the faculty as an associate professor. His doctoral is in process at the University of Missouri.

also attended six new faculty members. Charles Baron has joined the faculty as an associate professor. His doctoral is in process at the University of Missouri.

Harry Jacobson, former supervisor of the SIU Housing Services, joined the Department of Secretarial and Business Education as a lecturer. Jacobson's Ph.D. is in process at SIU. Mrs. Sue Young joined the staff as an instructor. She received her M.A. from Appalachian State University, North Carolina.

William D. Hall has joined the Department of General Business as an assistant professor. He is transferring from SIU's communications department.

A "Full Service" bank with top modern banking services for everyone — that includes agreeing to pay-as-you-go checking accounts for you with no minimum balance required. Start an "SV" checking account with us today.

By Margaret Perez

The SIU Health Service, a half-million-dollar operation, treated 38,510 students and SIU staff members last year, according to Dr. Karl Clark, director of the Health Service.

With the opening of a new school year, Dr. Clark has urged Department and incoming students to know what health facilities are available to them on campus.

"I spoke to as many new- students as I could," Dr. Clark said, "but I'm afraid that I did not reach all of them."

Any activity—fee—paying student is eligible for treatment at the SIU Health Service. This includes students who are paid by some scholarly- ship, grant or other agency, Dr. Clark said.

Regular Health Service hours are weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. A physician is on duty at these times only. A registered nurse is available at any time.

The emergency room, Dr. Clark said, is open continuously, including weekends and holidays. If a physician is needed at other than regular hours, he will be called in at a minimum cost of $50 to the student. A lab technician can be called for a minimum of $4. A team of four or five physicians is on duty during the weekdays.

"Although a doctor is always on hand during the week," Dr. Clark said, "I can't stress too much the importance of making an appointment if the ailment can wait a day, or several hours."

He explained that students without appointments must wait on a first-come-first-serve basis, in other than emergency cases, if they do not have an appointment.

The Health Service also has an infirmary. Dr. Clark said, "Admission is upon order of the physician.

There is no charge for infirmity car up to 10 days except for medications.

Students must pay for medications prescribed by the physician. If they desire, students can use the pharmacy located in the Health Service. Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. on weekdays and 8:30 a.m. to noon on Saturdays. Ambulance service is available on a 24-hour basis at a charge of $2.50 per call. The phone number to call for the service is 453-3311.

"The Health Service handles absolutely all medical cases, except surgery, that are handled by a regular hospital," Dr. Clark said.

Dr. Clark estimates that the SIU Health Service saves students and staff members up to half a million dollars in medical expenses every year.

"We are half a million dollar operation," Dr. Clark said, "but if we were to operate as an independent hospital, it would cost students almost twice that amount each year for their medical needs."
McGrath Pegs Dates for Winter Term Advisement

Robert A. McGrath, SIU registrar, today announced a schedule for winter quarter academic advisement appointments.

Those in General Studies are to secure appointments Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Seniors in agriculture, business, communications, education, fine arts and technology are to obtain appointments Thursday, Juniors and sophomores in these fields obtain their appointments Friday.

Seniors in Liberal Arts and Sciences are to secure appointments Wednesday and Juniors and sophomores Thursday. An appointment schedule for VTl students will be announced later.

Seniors in home economics obtained appointments Monday. Juniors are scheduled to do so today and sophomores Wednesday.

McGrath said President Scholar students should make that fact known at the time they make their advisement appointments. Some early appointments are being held for these students until Friday so they are urged to make their appointments this week, McGrath explained.

He said several changes are being made in the registration system to be effective winter quarter. The changes, cited by McGrath:

1. A new schedule of classes has been prepared for the winter quarter and hereafter class schedules will be prepared on a quarterly basis rather than on an annual basis. Winter quarter schedules are now available and may be secured at the Central Publications Office at 111 East Grand.

2. Graduate students will not be required to process their registrations through the Sectioning Center personally.

Annual Talent Show Includes Many Freshmen

Thirteen students exhibited their talents Friday at Shyrock Auditorium in the annual Freshman Talent Show. Participating in the show were: Mike Hammagen playing the guitar and singing "Remember" and "Flora"; Bonnie Heydon singing "Tonight" and "DownTown". Andis Housford gave a dramatic reading "Under Milk Wood" by Dylan Thomas; Mike Friese, Jack Renz and Marcia Freeman sang "Jesus, Jesus" and "MMJ'S Soliloquy"; Karen Mallans sang "I Could Have Danced All Night" and "Theme from Doctor Zhivago"; Jim Bitter sang "Paper of Pins" and "Jesse James"; Marcia Freeman gave an original monologue "Last Period Gym"; Dalphine McCady sang "Matilda" and "Alfie"; Joanne Wilson sang "My Guy" and "You Can't Make A Fool of Me"; Rick Weaver sang "That's All" and "Moon River"; Jim Clifty sang "More" and "On A Clear Day."

Cochairmen for the talent show were Ron Glenn and Judy Debus.

So you're chairman in charge of building the float, decorating the house, dressing up the party...

Now what?

Get flame-resistant Pompoms. You can do all kinds of decorating jobs with Pompoms and do them better, easier, faster... and more beautifully. Pompoms are economical, too, and ready to use... cut to the size you need and available in 17 beautiful colors that are virtually colorfast when wet. Use them for indoor or outdoor decorations. Ask your local librarian for the booklet "Tips on How to Build Better Floats and Displays." If she doesn't have it, tell her to write us for a copy.
**Humorist-Pianist to Be Guest**

At First Weekly Coffee Hour

An informal coffee hour, sponsored by the Activities Programming Board and the Office of the Coordinator of Special Programs, is being added as a part of the weekly University Convocations program. Ron Sherhofer, Student Activities Center, said the coffee hours will be at 11 a.m. following the 10 a.m. convocation programs.

The first coffee hour will be Thursday in the Illinois Room of the University Center. The guest will be Henry Scott, humorist-pianist who will appear on the convocation program.

Sherhofer said the coffee hours are for all students who wish to talk informally with the guest convocation speakers. He pointed out that both the coffee hours and the convocation programs are for all students, not just freshmen.

Date Requests for Class Scheduling

Begin Wednesday for Upperclassmen

The pre-registration dates for students in Liberal Arts and Sciences were announced today.

Seniors should secure advisement appointments for winter quarter Wednesday from 8 to noon and from 4:15 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the north end of the second floor student lounge in the Student Center. Juniors and Sophomores are asked to obtain advisement appointments on Thursday during the same time and place.

Those scheduled to be guests for the coffee hours include Drew Pearson, Pearl S. Buck, Ronald Rogers, Jean Shepherd, the Greg Smith Singers, Bill Sands, Charles Aznavour, and Irv Wermont.

**Forms Available For Parents' Day**

Applications for Parents' Day Chairman and the Steering Committee are now available at the Information Desk in the University Center.

Parents Day is scheduled for November 18. Applications for chairman should be submitted to the Student Activities Center by 5 p.m., September 29.

Those applications for the Steering Committee must be submitted by 5 p.m., October 6 at the Student Activities Center.
By Charles Springer

SIU coach Dick Towers is finding it hard to smile following his team's embarrassment at the hands of Louisville last Saturday night.

"Our Salukis fell victim to a powerful Louisville offensive attack which saw the opponents roll for 217 yards rushing and pass for 176, an impressive total of 393 yards. The Cardinals also mustered a strong walk defensively allowing SIU to penetrate no farther than the Louisville 21 yard line."

"We're hurting bad following the poor performance against Louisville," said Towers. "I was very disappointed in our play execution and passing defense. Towers hinted his signal-callers may have chokes against a potent defense. "Our quarterbacks (Barry Stine and Tim Kelly) weren't responding to the pressure too well," he said. "This doesn't mean they won't come along with experience."

A three-way battle has evidently begun for the starting quarterback position. Stine started against UL, but was pulled in favor of Kelly early in the second half. Kelly likes to throw as was witnessed during the fourth quarter against Louisville when he passed 17 times, completing nine, for 71 yards. Stine completed three of 12 for 39 yards. Kelly will be our No. 1 quarterback for now on the basis of Saturday night's performance, "Towers noted, "but we'll be watching three candidates very closely this week."

Also mentioned was 6-0 175-pound sophomore James McKiay who shows good potential according to Towers.

"Louisville could easily be the best team we'll play all year," he said. "They were well-coached, passed well, executed their plays almost flawlessly and had a lot of depth."

"Our lack of depth is one thing that hurts us. We haven't seen anybody like the gigantic tackles Louisville put in front of us. In future practice sessions, we're going to shore up our blocking so our linemen will have tougher assignments."

"We won't work on anything new offensively for a while," he said, "To be ready to work on the plays we already have."

The Saluki mentor expressed satisfaction in his team's defense of UL's fleet-footed halfback Herb Phelps. "We took away the sweep against Phelps and were able to contain him fairly effective," said Tower.

"Chico Sands Horlen, Peters Against Athletics

Peters Against Athletics - KANSAS CITY AP - Chicago sends two of its pitching mainstays - Gary Peters and Joe Horlen - against the crumbling Kansas City Athletics Tuesday and Wednesday nights in the hope of gaining ground in the American League pennant scramble."

Manager Luke Appling of the A's has two of his top hands - Catfish Hunter and Chuck Dobson - on call for the series. The Athletics did well against the other American League teams this season as they did against the White Sox, they wouldn't be in last place. The A's won eight of the 16 games with Chicago.

"We're going to try to be ready for what Chicago throws at us."

Tom Massey and John Ference will continue to split Football Officials' Rules Meeting Set

There will be a rules interpretation meeting for prospective flag football officials at 4:30 p.m. today, Wednesday and Thursday in the Arena. Approximately 40 football officials are needed.

By attending this meeting, a student must pass a test covering the rules and mechanics of officiating.
By The Associated Press

Alabama and Michigan State, perennial high pos­
sitions, teams in The Associated Press' college football poll, tumbled down the rank­ings' ladder Monday while Notre Dame maintained a solid lead in the weekly voting.

The Crimson Tide slipped from No. 10 to 30 after being tied by Florida State 37-37, Michigan State, third a week ago, placed out of the Top Ten altogether as coach John D'Acquisto took back by Houston. The Cougars, unracked last week, advanced to the second place.

Other noteworthy gains in the latest voting by 40 sports writers and broadcasters on the AP's national panel were made by Southern California, the new runner-up, UCLA, which climbed from sixth to fourth; Georgia, up two positions from seventh, and Colorado and Nebraska.

Colorado climbed from ninth to sixth and the Corn­huskers from 10th to seventh, Texas, No. 5, and Purdue, No. 10, are the other teams among the first 10.

Notre Dame, which opened with a 41-8 triumph over Cal­ifornia, collected second place votes and 390 points in the latest balloting. The Irish finished second in last seas­on's final poll.

Southern California had four first-place votes and 540 points on a basis of 10 for a first-place vote, 9 for second, 8 for third etc. The Trojans, fourth last week, edged Texas 17-13 for their second vic­tory. Texas was ranked fifth in last week's first poll of the regular campaign.

Houston just beat out UCLA for the No. 3 spot, collecting 279 points to 270 for the Bruins, who walloped Pitt 40- 8. The Cougars accumulated six votes for the No. 1 posi­tion.

Georgia defeated Mis­
issippi State 30-0 in its open­
er while Colorado made it 2-0 by downing Oregon 17-13, Nebraska was idle.
Twins Drop Into First Place Tie With Boston

MINNEAPOLIS- ST. PAUL- (AP)—The California Angels dropped Minnesota into a first-place tie with idle Boston Monday by defeating the Twins 9-2 on a 13-bit attack and strong relief pitching by Jack Hamilton and Curt Simmons.

The Twins and Red Sox both have 90-68 records with four games remaining. The third place Chicago White Sox, also not scheduled, moved to within-half game of the American League co-leaders.

The fourth-place Detroit Tigers were one game off the pace pending their night game against the Yankees in New York. All four contenders are tied in the loss column with 68.

Jim Fregosi and Rick Reichardt each collected three hits in the first four innings, when the Angels cuffed Jim Merritt and Dave Boswell for seven runs.

Fregosi’s safeties included a two-run triple in the second inning when California scored three times to take a 4-0 lead. California belted Merritt, now 13-7, for six hits and four runs in two innings. Consecutive singles by Fregosi, Reichardt and Bubba Morton got the Angels a run in the first.

Angel starter George Brunet and Aurelie Rodriguez singled ahead of Fregosi’s triple, sliced into the right field corner in the second.

Fregosi then scored as Reichardt’s wind-blown pop fly into short right fell for a single and Jerry Zimmerman dropped the ball for an error on Tony Oliva’s throw to the plate.

Rodriguez singled home two more Angel runs in the seventh off Jim Rolland.

The Twins chased Brunet in the fourth inning, with successive singles by Bill Alli-son, Rod Carew, pinch hitter Rick Rollins and Ted Uhlaen- der producing two runs. Hamilton relieved Brunet and squelched that rally by getting pinch hitter Frank Kostro on a fly ball and Zo- iel Versalles on a grounder back to the mound.

University Center Bowlers

To Open Competition Oct. 8

The University Center Bowling Leagues are scheduled to begin play Oct. 8.

Golf Receives Strictest

Definition of Amateur

NEW YORK (AP)—A new, tougher definition of an ama­teur golfer—including a lower acceptable prize value—was spelled out Monday by the U.S. Golf Association.

The new ruling, effective Jan. 1, 1968, was announced jointly by the USGA and the Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews, the ruling body in Britain.

Amateur officials, the ruling explains, will not recognize any amateur status of a golfer who accepts or is paid for his golf performance or lives off any earnings from his golfing. The new stipulations also affect an amateur’s golf equipment, travel, and lodging.

In the last five years, 17,324 people have been disqualified from an amateur record, including 7,571 who did not want to be disqualified. For 1967, there have been 1,757 disqualified.
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Twins Drop Into First Place Tie With Boston

THE TWINS AND the Angels tied in the American League with a 9-2 victory over Minnesota in St. Paul Monday by the Twins. The Angels used a three-run first inning to take the lead and added two more runs in the second. The Twins scored two runs in the sixth inning to pull even with the Angels, who had a 6-5 lead after five innings.

The Angels added three more runs in the fourth with four straight singles off Boswell—by Fregosi, Reichardt, pinch hitter Jimmie Hall and Don Mincher-plus Roger Rog­ers’ pinch sacrifice fly off Jim Grant, who relieved Boswell.

Rodriguez singled home two more Angel runs in the seventh off Jim Rolland.